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Abstract-Evolution of software has lead to the fast growth of technology whose impact can be witnessed in all the domains
of scientific and engineering applications. Hence engineering high quality software is one of the core challenges of all IT
industries. The software models which are being used for the development of the software products may lead to
inconsistencies. Nevertheless, theexistence of several methodologies during the development process in order to overcome
inconsistencies operates at static mode leading towards expensive nature of rework on those inconsistencies. Therefore, this
paper presents a dynamic model which resolves the aforementioned issue by capturing inconsistencies dynamically in an
automated mode using Dynamic automated inconsistency detection (DAID) model. The implementation results of DAID
capture the design inconsistencies dynamically at the time of their injection points in lieu of inconsistency detection during
validation testing. This approach of dynamic design inconsistency detection reduces cost, time and its associated overheads.
Further implementation of DAID in an automated mode increases productivity, quality and sustainability in IT industries.
Keywords: Software Quality; Consistency Checking; Software Development Life Cycle; Design
inconsistencies.

I. INTRODUCTION
For the persistence of software industry, total customer
satisfaction is necessary. Hence emergence of high quality
software is necessary. Attributes of high quality software
includes development of software product within the
scheduled budget, resources,time and more importantly to
be flaw free. Hence it is rudimentary for any software
generating organization to implement highly structured
development process. Since quality does not emerge as an
end factor but is realized as a continual process, the entire
software development life cycle comprising of
requirements analysis phase, design phase, incrimination
phase and testing should be individually and
cumulativelydefect free. Further, most of the
ITindustriesuse objects oriented approach to implement
their applications. It is worth to note that designing
software models enables one to convert the theoretical
requirement specifications into implementable code.
However, from our adherent interpretation on several
projects across several software industries indicate that the
design phase is more error prone due to the existence of
conventional mode of designing. Currently, there exists
several design models to detect design. The current
approach of design models uses batch consistency and type
based approaches which detects the inconsistencies in the
design model. However, these approaches have a major
limitation as it is time consuming and use manual
annotations .It further leads to accelerated cost with
diminished quality and productivity which is a foremost
risk for any software company. Hence, inconsistency
detection in design models should be carried out to avoid
unnecessary rework. However, it is seen that the problem of
delayed detection of design inconsistency is due to lack of
automated mode of detecting inconsistency. Further, they
unearth these inconsistencies during validation testing
rather than their detection dynamically at the time of their
injection points. Hence the scope of this research is to
reduce injection of design inconsistencies dynamically.
This paper introduces the development of an automated
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design checking inconsistency checking technique
usingDynamic automated inconsistency detection (DAID)
model. The implementation results of DAID model is
presented in this paper using a sample ATM case study.
Section II of this paper provides background work for the
above-stated problem. Section III elucidates the research
design and Section IV provides the description of the
developed model. SectionV provides implementation of
DAID model and results .Section VI summarizes the entire
work.
II. LITERATURE SURVEY
Several researches is progressive in detecting the
inconsistencies in software models. Authors in [1], state
that the consistency is performed using inter-view point
rules to detect the inconsistencies [1].To make the
consistency checking easier authors of [2] have used graph
representation comprising of class and sequence diagram
[2].However, author in [3] recommends UML design
models tend to detect and repair inconsistencies and they
further suggest the designer to be aware of design flaws
inorder to overcome the design inconsistencies [3].Authors
of [4] has proposed technique to tolerate and manage
inconsistencies during software development[4].Authors in
paper [5] provide various options and approaches for fixing
inconsistencies [5].Author in [6] suggests use of various
metamodels and consistency rules for fixing inconsistencies
during development activity [6].However, author in [7] has
introduced a new technique to automatically decide when to
evaluate the consistency rules and works with black box
consistency rules [7].Authors in [8] expresses that
regression testing techniques to identify inconsistencies and
other flaws existing in the software [8]. Authors in [9] state
that major defects are seen at design phase for the
applications developed in product based industries.
Therefore, authors in [10] have proposed development of
dynamic model to reduce design inconsistencies
dynamically.
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An ATM application has several classes andin this paper a
sample class is depicted in figure 2. Accordingly, accounts
class can be either of type savings account or current
account.There can be inconsistencies observed during the
design of this class. Table 1 depicts a sample list of design
inconsistencies that may occur in the sampled ATM
application.

III. RESEARCH DESIGN

Consistency rules are conditions on a model, using
which the model is validated. Instantaneous
consistency checking thus requires a perceptive of
how the model changes. This research proceeds with
the identification of design problem in an automated
manner by listing out the various inconsistencies
related to every part or phase of the designed model.
With the knowledge of existing works this research
lead us to propose a dynamic and automated
technique of detecting the design inconsistencies
during software development process. Consequently,
the next step was to contrast the existing techniques
with respect to cost and time objectives that lead us to
major differences stating the efficiency of our
approach. From the data analysis, this investigation
has directed to introduce an innovative technique
through which design inconsistencies are detected in
an automated manner without human intervention
right at the time of its inception .This is achieved with
the implementation of DAID (Dynamic and
Automated Inconsistency Detection) model.

Figure2. Class Diagram

IV. DAID MODEL
The architecture of DAID model is shown in Figure1.This
section provides an explanation on the operations of DAID
model using a sample ATM example.
Working of DAID model starts with the generation of SRS
from the designer followed by the design specifications.
Traditionally, the inconsistencies detected aremodified in
implementation phase which leads to rework. Our model
perceives the inconsistencies in the design before the model
enters the implementation phase in order to unearth design
flaws.
Consider the case study which is an ATM application.
DAID Model verifies card using the rule checker. In case
an inconsistency is detected (Card is invalid), the rule
checker reports the inconsistencies to the designer. The
designer in turn, rectifies the model and reverts it back to
the DAID model for rechecking. This rechecking
mechanism is allowed to happen only for two cycles. This
will help us to check the efficiency of the designer based on
the design complexity as well as the time constraint. In
cases where there are no inconsistencies (such as a card is
valid) detected, the above mentioned process is not
performed and the design directly enters code construction
phase.

Table 1.Sample inconsistency list of ATM application
Figure 3.1, Figure 3.2, Figure 3.3, Figure 3.4 and Figure 3.5
illustrate the sequence diagrams for various sampled
inconsistencies observed in ATM application.

Figure3.1. ATM sequence diagram for inserting card

Figure1.DAID Model [10]

Figure3.2 ATM sequence diagram for checking amount
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Figure 3.3 ATM sequence diagram for checking
communication lines

The aim is to provide a high level comprehensive view of
transformation of user requirements into consistent design
specifications using a simplified UML model which is
constructed in ArgoUML and it can be in the form of class
diagram, sequence diagram and also use case diagram.
The completed design is then saved and in order to check
for the inconsistencies, this file is exported with the help of
XMI (XML metadata interchange) which enables easy
interchange between ArgoUML and SDMetrics.
SDMetrics analyzes the structure of the UML models by
making use of the design rule checking to automatically
detect incomplete, incorrect, redundant or inconsistent
design. It finds problems at the design stage, even before
they are committed to source code.
Rule Checker:
The rules shown in the following table are cross checked by
the rule checker against the UML diagram which is given
as input.

Figure 3.4 ATM Sequence diagram for card rejection due to
duplication.

Figure 3.5 ATM Sequence diagram for out of cash
From the Figure 3.1, Figure 3.2, Figure 3.3, Figure 3.4 and
Figure 3.5, we can infer that there can be inconsistencies
such as rejection of card, invalid amount, out of cash and
duplication of card which needs to be addressed at the time
of their injection in order to reduce overheads during
software development process.
V.RESULTS

Table.2 Rules and their description
Report Generator
Once the model is analyzed with the help of the rules, the
list of inconsistencies will be displayed by the report
generator which checks whether the given model is
consistent.
Once the rule checking for each model element in the UML
diagram is completed, the metrics is calculated and is
displayed as a table which is shown below in Figure 5:-

Figure 4.Snapshot of an ATM Transaction UML Diagram built
in ArgoUML.

Consider the following UML Diagram of anATM
application which is constructed in the ArgoUMLsoftware.
ArgoUML allows us to construct any UML diagram which
can be exported and given as input in SDMetrics.

Figure 5. Snapshot of list of inconsistencies
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Figure 6 and Figure 7 illustrate the cost and time analysis using
DAID.

Figure 6.Cost comparison

From Figure 6, we can infer that an ATM application when
developed using DAID, the cost required for rework of
design inconsistencies is very low than when compared to
cost required to fix design inconsistencies in the traditional
approach. This cost reduction is observed to be in 40% as
depicted in the graph, since inconsistencies are fixed at the
time of its injection at the design phase itself. Similar
inference can be drawn for all other inconsistencies.

current scenarioin most of the IT industries focuses on
quality measurement at the final stages and not at all the
phases. Since, design phase is one of the injections and
dwelling point for several design inconstancies, it is
imperative to resolve those flaws without enabling them to
propagate. There exists several design quality models
which operate in the static mode rather than dynamic
detection of design flaws. This paper therefore
introducesDynamic
and
Automated
Inconsistency
Detection (DAID)model along with consistency rules so as
to facilitate fast, accurate, and dynamic detection of design
inconsistencies using the predefined design rules right at
the design phase itself.The approach described here works
on UML models that can be exported to various formats
such as XMI (XML Meta data interchange) and their
consistency can be checked through software such as
SDMetrics.Using the DAID model, the efficiency of the
designer can be measured. Further, the complexity of the
code and incomplete requirements specification can be
tested. This approach further enhances the productivity and
the quality of the product in the industry with reduction in
cost and time for rework of defects.
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Development of quality software is one of the
trivialactivities of any software industry. However, the
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